Leading Targeted E-Newsletters
Go Direct. Get Results.

25% Average Newsletter Open Rate
5.4% Average Newsletter Engagement

**PW DAILY**
The most important news stories sent daily in this newsletter for the publishing industry

- **42K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every day M–F]

**TIP SHEET**
For consumer and trade audiences, a weekly wrap-up of the week's top stories, *PW* Picks and an on-sale calendar with *PW* reviews

- **90K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every Friday]

**CHILDREN'S BOOKSHELF**
News coverage dedicated to children's and YA publishing

- **31K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every Tuesday & Thursday]

**RELIGION BOOKLINE**
Coverage of the vast category of religion and spirituality publishing

- **11K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every other Wednesday]

**GLOBAL RIGHTS REPORT: PW DEALS**
Coverage of international rights deals, news and more

- **68K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every Friday]

**THE BOOKLIFE REPORT**
News coverage and educational tips sent to the self-publishing community

- **21K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every Monday]

**PW PREVIEW FOR LIBRARIANS**
A weekly newsletter packed with bestsellers lists, top 10 *PW* picks and forthcoming reviews

- **15K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every Friday]

**PW MUST READS**
Highlights of the week’s publishing news

- **37K Subscribers**
  [Delivered every Sunday]